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Annual Church Bazaar
*Similar to last year’s event*

Sunday, October 3 12pm-3pm
11:45 am : Country Store opens
Silent auction AND Chinese auction
Raffle: 1st place – Queen size quilt
2nd place - $75
3rd place - $50
*If you have anything you would like to donate please notify the ladies.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Resumes

Sunday, September 12th
Sunday School from 9:15-10:15
Church at 10:30
Potluck lunch to follow! Please bring a dish to pass.
We look forward to seeing everyone.

Our church was able to donate two 32” TVs to Sofas for Service.
“Sofas for Service” is an organization that provides aid to veterans in Wisconsin and
Minnesota. To learn more or to donate check their website at www.sofasforservice.com

Council Meeting is Tuesday, Sept 7 at 7 p.m.

God Takes Pleasure in You
“Do not be afraid, little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the
kingdom.” (Lk. 12:32)
It is God’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom! God desires, wants and finds
pleasure in giving you the kingdom. God desires and finds pleasure in giving you Jesus
Christ. God doesn't just want to give you some things so that you might speak a word of
praise or thanks. God doesn't just hope you do alright. God isn't sitting around waiting for
you to earn God's favor or watching to make sure you're toeing the line and if you don’t, the
hammer of judgment will strike you down. Rather, God takes pleasure in giving you the
kingdom and all that is good therein. God really, really delights in giving YOU the kingdom
and all good things.
The beginning point of God’s relationship with you is to boldly declare to you that God
takes great pleasure in having created you. “God saw everything he had made and
indeed, it was VERY GOOD.” (Genesis 1:31) Do not be afraid, little flock, for it is God’s
good pleasure to have you living and breathing in creation.
What do you think? Does your heart and soul well up with joy? Is there a smile from
ear to ear on your face? Do you understand that God experiences pleasure because of you?
Well, do you? Are you going to read this pastoral letter and act like God doesn’t like you?
Are you going to cower down in your homes afraid that God might throw a hammer of
judgment at you? Or are you sitting up straight and breathing in a deep breath of God’s
good air? Are you ready to spring into action like a farmer ready to harvest the crops?
Oh!!! What excitement, what joy there is to see the harvest fill grain bins! Do not be afraid,
little flock, for it is God’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom come on earth as it is in
heaven!
As you revel in God’s good pleasure of giving you the kingdom as a gift, do you wonder
how the promised kingdom will come out in you and in the world that we live in? Do you
wonder when will God’s kingdom come for good? When will God’s will be done on earth as
it is in heaven? And what are you to be doing on earth as you wait the fulfillment of God’s
kingdom promise?
Like Abraham and Sarah trusting God’s promise of descendants that would be as
numerous as the stars of heaven, you journey as followers of Jesus Christ, trusting God’s
promise to give you the kingdom through him, every day, every hour, and minute of your
lives. Everything you do, everything you say, is to be done by faith in God who takes
pleasure in giving the gift of God’s kingdom - Jesus Christ. Money, wealth, power, status is
not what you are to place your trust in. God alone is to be trusted. God alone can give
YOU life. God alone can give you security and protection from the evil in this world. God is
good – all the time! All the time – God is good.
Therefore, gather together to praise, give thanks, learn and experience God’s presence
among us when we gather to worship, attend Sunday School, confirmation, Bible Study,
and put our faith in action daily.
Pr. Ahles

Lines from LaVerne… If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ
sitteth on the right hand of God. Set your affection on things above, not on things on the earth. For ye are dead
and your life is hid with Christ in God. (Colossians 3:1-3)
Heaven will be heaven because the Trinity will fill our hearts with joy. Where Jesus appears, God is, and where
Jesus is glorified, God is. Scripture confirms that the Trinity will fill our hearts. “No man has seen God at any
time. If we love one another, God dwelleth in us, and his love is perfected in us. Hereby know we that dwell in
him, and he in us, because he hath given us of his Spirit.” I John 4:12-13. There you have the Father and the
Spirit. We know that the Father sent the Son to be the Saviour of the world. Do you believe in Jesus Christ?
Through the word of the apostles? If you do, then this is what Jesus said, “I’m praying for you that you all may
be one as the Father is in me and I am in him, that you may be one in us. I in you and the father in me.” God is
infinite. This means so much that nobody can grasp it. I don’t really understand it, and I’m trying to explain it!
We mean by infinite that God has no limits and no boundaries and no end. Infinity cannot be measured. If there
was a point where God stopped, then God would not be perfect. If God knew almost everything, but not quite
everything, then God wouldn’t be perfect in knowledge. His understanding wouldn’t be infinite, as it says in
Psalm 147:5 - one God perfect in knowledge and power. God takes pleasure in Himself and rejoices in His
own perfection. He is glad in himself and delights in His works. God created heaven and earth and all things
upon earth. He kept saying, “It was good” (Genesis 1-25) when He created man in His own image. He looked
and said, “It was very good.” He was glad in what He had done. I surely hope He is not too disappointed in us.
The flowers look up and smile, the birds sing and the sun shines, the sky is blue and rivers trickle down to the
seas. God loved what he did. Dear Lord, you are the light, my life shines through. My life could never be as
great as it is with you. You are the sun when my days are filled with rain. Without you, my life wouldn’t be the
same. You are the gold in my blue-skied day. All the things you have done, I could never repay. You are the
rainbow, after a storm of great might, you brighten my day and light up my night. I want to glorify you and I
thank you, dear Lord. Amen.

Your Lay Minister, LaVerne
P.S. The loveliest gift one can get is the gift of a singing heart. For this will life the spirit up and give our day a
start. Sing with your radio and take one day at a time.

Choir resumes Wednesday, September 15
at 7 pm in the church basement.
All are welcome! Come join us.
Elk Creek Lutheran Church Council Meeting -- August 3, 2021
The meeting was called to order by President Keith Nelson at 7:08 PM. Members present
were: Cedric Anderson, Jan Berg, Brian Christopherson, Ryan Johnson, Rhonda Koval, Anson
McCune, Keith Nelson, Lindsey Nelson, Lori Nelson, Becky Rongstad, and Stephanie
Rumstick.
Devotions and Prayer -- Keith began by reading Psalm 34 : 8 -- “Taste and see that the Lord
is good; blessed is the one who takes refuge in him.” He shared his belief that our hope and
belief must be found in God. He then led us in prayer.
Secretary’s Report -- A correction was made indicating that the congregation had originally
$3,000 (NOT $300) to be paid to Luther Park Building Project during 2020-2021. Anson made
a motion to approve the Secretary’s Report as amended; Becky seconded; motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report -- was presented by Becky with information provided by Haukeness Financial Service. Lindsey made
a motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report as presented; Anson seconded; motion passed.
Elk Creek Lutheran Church Accounts
General Checking Account - $19,642.27

 General Savings Account - $38,882.05
 Building Fund Checking - $2,621.08
 Memorial Fund - $8,413.86
Joint Parish Financial
Assets
Beginning Balance Deposits & Interest Payments Liabilities & Equity Ending Balance -

Accounts
Elk Creek
$4,854.92
$3,405.42
$3,343.43
$4,916.91
$4,916.91

Immanuel
$7,282.27
$5,108.11
$5,015.17
$7,375.21
$7,375.21

Total
$12,137.19
$8,513.53
$8,538.60
$12,292.12
$12,292.12

We welcome everyone
to coffee hour
Wednesdays at 10 am
in the church
basement. Join us for
coffee and chats!

Pastor’s Report -Pastor conducted 2 worship services and 2 live stream services. He
attended 3 Coffee Fellowships and provided Holy Communion
during 5 home and nursing home visits to shut-ins and had 3
additional general visits. He also made a potential new member visit. He attended the Vacation Bible on July 25 and July
28. He led the family visitation and funeral services for Anna Flesberg on July 17. He met with the family of Michael
P.Holmen to prepare for his memorial service and interment and led a service at the Gundersen Tri-County Care Center.
Pastor attended 2 Dairyland Conference Pastor’s Text Studies on Zoom, Pastor has been on vacation from July 29 August 7 and will be at Luther Park Family Camp from August 8 - 13 for Continuing Education. He indicated that Bryssa
and Blake Johnson have received their final assignments and Faith Statement guidelines. Confirmation Dy is tentatively
set for August 29. He is looking forward to Church at the Barn on August 15 and is looking for a Farmall H tractor that he
could drive. Pastor Ahles’ Office Hours at Elk Creek are generally from 8:30 - 12:30 on Wednesday mornings. Pastor
Ahles can be reached at [cell] 533-0939 or [parsonage] 694-2427.
WELCA Report -- Jan indicated that the Women’s Group would be meeting at 9:30 AM on Sunday, August 8. Topics of
discussion would include: Church in th Barn, the Annual Church Bazaar which will be held on Sunday, Oct. 3, serving at
Barb Howard’s parents wedding anniversary celebration, and Sofas for Service -- furniture for veterans. The ladies have
completed many projects for the missions. It was noted that monthly Bible Study meetings have resumed and that the
next one will be held at Stephanie Rumstick’s house on August 16 at 6:00 PM. Becky indicated that the Women's Group
has been receiving anonymous monthly donations of $200 for use in the missions.
Choir -- No report
Memorial Committee -- No report
Youth Group -- No report
Sunday School -- Lori indicated that Vacation Bible school has been going very well
with between 15 - 20 children in attendance, plus their parents, grandparents, and
other members of the congregation.
Janitor -- No report
Office Staff -- No report
Joint Parish Council Report -- No report
Old Business - Refrigerator -- The refrigerator had been fixed and the bill submitted.
 Church Services -- A letter from Bishop Laurie Skow-Anderson was read. In order to continue in-person
services, we should encourage everyone to get vaccinated, continue social distancing, do everything that we
can outdoors, continue to provide on-line services, and mask up when percentages of COVID-19 cases in the
county warrant it. It was noted that Sunday School can be held following the masking requirements followed by
local school districts. The Council chose to continue as we have been.
It was noted that there have been sound problems during services -- especially apparent with visiting pastors or
for those reading at the lectern. Keith will look into this.
On August 8, Immanuel will be doing a sing-a-ling and will not be using a substitute pastor during Pastor Ahles
absence. It was noted that Laverne Schaffer has been suffering with Lyme’s Disease, so we didn’t want to ask
her. Lindsey suggested asking Mary Jo Eid, so Lori contacted her. We also reached our ro Scott Brown and
Monica Dejno. Mary Jo agreed to preach at the August 8th service.
 Curtition -- A big “Thank You” goes out to Brian Christpherson and Danny Gray who removed the old curtition
and installed the new one in the basement. We agreed that “it looks great!”
 Window -- No change. Keith will reach out to the installer again about getting the cracked storm window on the
balcony window replaced.
 Copier / Printer -- No information at this time.
 Doors -- Brushes on the Doors into the Narthex -- Cedric has everything needed to repair this. He noted that the
northwest side of the main door into the church needs to be locked except for when coffins are being brought
into or out of the church.

 Electrical Box -- This is on the electrician’s list and he hopes to get to it sometime in September. Currently the
hookups to the box are not in use because heat is not needed in the rooms of the addition.
 Picnic Tables and Cement Pad -- Roseanne Thompson and the Memorial Committee have been contacted and
approval has been given. Nate Rongstad has made some preliminary plans for creating the cement pad. We
moved outside to consider options. We recommended that the tables be placed in the southeast corner of the
church yard. After going inside, Lori made a motion to ask Nate Rongstad to prepare and construct the 10’ x
18’ concrete pad for the 2 tables; Rhonda seconded; motion passed.
 Playground equipment -- Lori presented information on the playground pieces that the Jerald Nelson family
planned to donate. Jan made a motion to let the family replace the playground equipment; Lindsey seconded;
motion passed.
 Kitchen Stove -- Allen Rongstad has fixed the malfunctioning burner.
New Business - Monthly Bills to Pay -Allen Rongstad for stove repair
Semingson Plumbing -- On July 3, water backed up into the parsonage’s
basement and Semingson was called. A second problem recently occurred and
Allen and Nate discovered lots of tree roots in the sewer area. Roto Rooter will
come on August 5 or 6. It was noted that a similar problem occurred 4 or 5 years
ago. It was recommended that we schedule to have Roto Rooting every few
(about 3) years between the house and the tank. Lindey made a motion to pay
these bills and to have Semingson come back and do the Roto Rooting ; Anson
seconded; motion passed.
 Donations in Others in Need -- Stephanie explained that the Sofas for Service
charity has helped 82 veterans in Wisconsin and Minnesota furnish their
homes with furniture, kitchen wares, small appliances and other household
items during the past year. Approximately 2,500 homeless veterans currently
live in Wisconsin and Minnesota. They are looking for bedding, chairs, beds,
32” televisions, etc., and are fundraising to purchase a trailer for hauling
supplies. Following discussion, Becky made a motion to purchase two 32”
televisions to be donated to veterans through this program; Lori seconded; the
motion passed. Anson willuse the church credit card and have Crystal order
them to be delivered to the address Stephanie provided. Crystal will be asked to include information about this
charity in the bulletins and the newsletter.
 LP Gas -- Keith presented the contract with Chippewa Valley for LP Gas at $149.9. It was noted that the average
usage during the past 3 years at the church was 1,670.5 (with a maximum usage of 1,837.6) and the average
usage during the past 3 years at the parsonage was 872.8 (with a maximum usage of 960.1). Brian made a
motion to get a contract for the maximum amount that we can; Cedric seconded;and the motion passed.
 Parsonage -- The brush around the sewer area at the parsonage has been cut --Thank You to Kellen and Lindsey
Nelson. This year it again had to be brush hogged; however Lindsey hopes that next year hopefully it will
simply need mowing. It was noted that the broken pipe still needs to be replaced. Keith will look into this.
Pastor has indicated that the deck on the parsonage needs to be power washed and sealed. Allen Ronstad will
look at this. Keith and Ryan volunteered to help with this project.
The gutters on the southside of the parsonage may need to be replaced. They appear to be bent and may also
need to be cleaned. Keith and Lindsey will look into this.
Anson indicated the Pastor had mentioned accessibility issues in the upstairs bathroom. It was noted that the
downstairs bathroom is only a half-bath. Becky noted that the upstairs bathroom needs to redone, but that the tub
may not have to be replaced. Anson suggested adding a walk-in shower on the main floor. Keith, Anson, Cedric,
Lindsey, and Becky have volunteered to do a walkthrough of the parsonage to consider p[tions. They will ask a
contractor -- possibly Dannt Gray, Nate Rongstad, or Billy Johnson -- to accompany them. Bexky will contact
Pastor Ahles to set up a time for the walkthrough.
 Survey -- The Elk Creek Church Ministry Survey was sent out with the July newsletter and in a separate
attachment to emails to the congregant. These surveys are to be returned by August 30.
Next Meeting -- The next Council meeting will be on September 7 at 7 pm.
Adjournment -- Lindsey made a motion to adjourn; Rhonda seconded; motion passed. The meeting was closed at 9:15
PM with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted by Lori Nelson, Recording Secretary

Have you been looking for a way to contribute to
our Mission Projects?
September we will be collecting
School Care Kit items:





Pens (no gel pens)
Crayons (16-24 count)
Blunt scissors
Pencil sharpener






Notebooks (70 pages)
Block erasers
Rulers (inches and centimeters)
Unsharpened pencils with erasers

We are excited to share that Matt and Jenny Weaver
will be joining Kevin and Jessica Berg in leading the
youth group. We are looking forward to the school
year and all the things God has planned for the
students and the leaders.
Contact Info:
Jenny Weaver 773-573-7893
Jessica Berg 651-925-7854

Recommended Reading:
The Resurrection accounts of Jesus in the Gospels are the most
dramatic and impactful stories ever told. One similarity unites each
testimony–that none of his most loyal and steadfast followers could
“see” it was him, back from the dead. The reason for this is at the
very foundation of the Christian faith.
She turned around and saw Jesus standing there, but she did not realize that it was
Jesus. (John 20:14)
Hope in the Time of Fear is a book that unlocks the meaning of Jesus’s resurrection
for readers. Easter is considered the most solemn and important holiday for
Christians. It is a time of spiritual rebirth and a time of celebrating the physical
rebirth of Jesus after three days in the tomb. For his devoted followers, nothing
could prepare them for the moment they met the resurrected Jesus. Each failed to recognize him. All of them
physically saw him and yet did not spiritually truly see him. It was only when Jesus reached out and invited
them to see who he truly was that their eyes were open. Here the central message of the Christian faith is
revealed in a way only Timothy Keller could do it–filled with unshakable belief, piercing insight, and a
profound new way to look at a story you think you know. After reading this book, the true meaning of Easter
will no longer be unseen.

